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I r , r 
ORDER 

Sanction is hereby accorded to the conduct of one day Industrial visit at JKMPCL (Milk Fed) 
Snow cap Srinagar on 26-07-2022 for the students of B.Com students who have registered 
their names for the same. 

Following faculty and supporting staff members are deputed to escort the touring students. 

Name of the Officer/ Official with Designation. 

1. Prof. Sabbah Iqbal (Tour Incharge) 
2. Prof. Parvaiz Ahmad Mir 
3. Prof. Arif Ahmad Wani. 
4. Ms. Snoober Latee£ 
5. Mr. Rayees Ahmad Sofi. 

Terms and Conditions:-
!. College bus of GDC Kulgam shall carry the students from college to JKMPCL (Milk Fed) 

Snow Cap Srinagar. 
2. The faculty staff associated with the tour, especially the designated guide, shall be 

responsible during the tour day and adhering to the route prescribed by the convener 
transport committee. Any violation in this regard shall be viewed seriously. 

3. No student including relatives and kids shall be allowed to be part of the departmental 
tour. 

4. D.A as per rule will be paid to the escorting staff 
5. The party on tour is advised to leave the destination back to college at 4:00 pm so that all 

the students are in a position to reach their homes before dark. 

P~ ~L 
Copy to: . . . . Qegree Co\\egei-
1. Deputy Comm1ss10ner, Kulgam for mformation. .. ,; (\(mr) J&~ 
2. HR and Administrator head JKMPCL (Milk Fed) Snow cc\(\a\W21-. 
3. Convener Excursion and subject tour. 
4. Convener College transport Committee information and necessary action. 
5. Coordinator IQAC 
6. Concerned HOD for information 
7. College Bus Driver for information with the instruction to maintain liasi.son with HOD 

Commerce and keep bus ready for the tour. 
8. J/C College website 
9. Office file 


